Daily Dream Home:
Thomas Hall
by Deidre Woollard

Thomas Hall Plantation is an incredible 124 acre property in Charleston County, South
Carolina. It is located 13 miles from historic downtown Charleston but is a world away
in terms of its retreat into nature.
The land was originally a part of the greater Savannah Plantation. In 1818 John Bulow
purchased the plantation. Throughout the 1700 and 1800s, the property was used for
agricultural and mining and artifacts are often found on the property.

The current owners purchased the plantation in 2003 and
spent the better part of 15 years crafting the current
landscape. They are also responsible for protecting the
property’s footprint through a conservation easement with
Ducks Unlimited.

At the end of Hughes Road, lie the rising iron gates to
Thomas Hall Plantation.

The main house was built in 2014 and features 7300
square feet of open floor-plan living space.

The home’s entertaining spaces feature vaulted ceilings
with exposed beams and stunning views from large
windows bring the outdoors into the home. The layout is
perfect for gatherings.

The main house features a chef’s kitchen with Thermador
appliances.

The dining room has a custom mural by Jennifer Black.

A gathering room includes a full bar and billiards.

There are six bedrooms total.

A large swimming pool and back patio overlook Rantowles
Creek and provide sweeping sunset views of ancient rice
fields.

The garage adjacent to the house provides ample storage
and is outfitted with a full workout room with a view.
Above the garage is an in-law suite complete with kitchen,
living room and bedroom.

Adjacent to the house is a large outdoor pavilion and
entertaining space equipped with a full kitchen and
fireplace overlooking a private fishing pond.

There is also a greenhouse and fenced garden, a storage
barn, and a first-class skeet shooting facility.

Elevated box blinds and food plots are within walking
distance of the back door, and the plantation has a good
population of whitetails and turkeys.

A dock with access to Rantowles Creek provides endless
opportunities for all types of fresh and saltwater species.
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Thomas Hall is listed for $6.9 million with CJ Brown and
Wise Batten, Inc. of Jon Kohler & Associates.

